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TO BE WELL DRESSED
DURING 1908

is easily kept if you have your

garments made by an artistic
tailor. A BUit of clothing, an
overcoat, will be treasured and
worn longer than any other when
it has the exquisite fit and style
that can only be given your in
dividual self by , ofy

E. F. DORN,
1812 Second Avenue,

'oooooooocwoooooooooooooo"

MATH'S
FOH Yourt

New Year
Dinner

Let us serve you with our Ice
Cream and Bakery Goods. We
know that we can please you.

If your order Is a large or
small one. you will glad thai
you placed it with us."

When you pick us to serve
your Ice Cream, Bakery Goods,
or Candies, you pick out a big
chunk of satisfaction for your
self. ...

Send us that order today
you will not regret it.

MATH'S
CONFECTIONERY AND PAR-

TY SUPPLY HOUSE.

1716-171- 8 Second avenue. Both
phones Old 156, new 6156.
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THE HAIR BRUSH

Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Fail
ing Hair and Finally Baldness.

-- V Professor TJnna, Hamburg, Germany,
European authority on skin' diseases,
nays that dandruff is as contagious' as
any other malevolent disease, and
one common source of the spread

v dandruff is the use of the same hair
brush by different persons. The way to

disease from another's brush, is to in -

sist on the use of Newbro's Herpicide.
It not only kills the dandruff germ, but
it la also an antiseptic that will pre -

vent the catching of any disease what

Send 10 cents in stamps for sample

sizes, 50 cents and $1. T. H.
Thomas, special agent.

lT y

Better le t the fe sftfc. A
doctor atoul Ayer's Halt Vigor.
docs he uw,. He hmu what h lest.

MAKE APPLICATION

American Association will Ask
Consent of Big Leagues
to Enter Chicago.

O'BRIEN TO P UT THE QU STlON

it.

than
in
jing
common
this

Disposition to Begin Active War
fare at Once Southern League

Lowers Salaries.

Chicago, Dec. 20. American Associ- -

1 S 4Vialmagnates yesteruay "
meeting at the Auditorium annex
unanimously voted to enter Chicago if

could be done by pacific means, it.
however, the organization fails in this,

figures that it will be time enougn
to decide on the method of ac
President Joe O'Brien was ap

pointed a committee of one to ask per
mission from the national commission

C at Cincinnati to enter a team
Chicago. Should the executive Dooy

down his request, as is likely, the
association will in all probability de

to come in anyway. President
Johnson of the American league and a I

member of the national commission,
advised of the action, said that

executive organization had no jur cess
isdiction in tho matter.

In case their request is turned down, I of

is argued by some of the magnates J play
the time for fitting up a park J Was

here would be too short for putting has
a team next season, so it would

have to be postponed until 1909. Oth
took the stand that Coniiskey had hits

still shorter period for fitting up his will
grounds, yet managed to do so suc-

cessfully when the White Sox broke
into tho city.

Other HiiMlneM Short.
Aside from the discussion of the

Chicago proposition the association's
business was. transacted speedily. M.

Cantillon was reelected vice presi
dent and ' the directors reelected
George Tebeau as their chairman
President' O'Brien appointed Messrs
Tebeau. Bryco and Cantillon as a
schedule committee, which was in-

structed to draft a 154 game schedule,
opening April 15. . Whether or not the
committee was instructed to schedule
dates in Chicago was not, disclosed.

Southern League CutK Salaries.
Memphis, Tenn.. Dec. SO. Southern

league baseball managers have entered
into an agreement to cut the salaries

their players 10 per cent next sea
son. In some instances players have
been offered contracts showing a 25
per cent reduction. There is a big
howl from the players. President Kav-anaug- h

says few contracts have been
promulgated.

The Theaters
The Illinois.

(Sixteenth street and Second avenue.)

COMUVO ATTRACTIONS.
Jan. " 1 Amelia Bingham, n "The

Modem IJtdy Ctodiva" matinee.
Jaa. 5 Grace Merritt, la "Whet

Kalcathood Waa la Flower,' matinee,
Jan. 8 Tim Murphy.
Jan. 12 Toylaad," matlneeJ
Jan. 15 "The Burgomaster."
Jan. lit 'Peggy from I'nrln," mat.

lace.
Jan. SO "Dream City"
Jaa. 2 "At Yale," matlaee.
Jaa. 31 "The l.lly and the Prince."

The Elite.
(Eighteenth, street, north of Second

avenue.)
. VaaierUl at 8, 8 aad 8:15 . am. Twe

atatlaeea Suadaya aad holidays.

The Family.
(Second avenue, east of Nineteenth

. etree.)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 and 9:15 p. m. Two

I matlaee Snadnya aad holidays.

Written for Her. Amelia Bingham's
new play, "A Modern Lady Godlva,"
was written specially for her by Fred
erick F. Schfeder and Llovd M. Bine- -

ham. The popular star's role is highly
emotional and demands great personal
attractiveness on the part of the wo
man who jortrays it requirements
easily met oy Miss Bingham. Also
requisite areseveral magnificent gowns,
and in this respect, of course. Miss

I Bingham wil not be found wanting.
lit may be sail that in "A Modern Lad j

thatlGodiva" she cisily maintains her firm- -

otiiy established reputation as the best
1 dressed womarion the American stage.
I "A Modern LadGodiva" will be seen

V

1 Jan. 1

Has Been in M.ny Successes. Miss
1 Grace Merritt, wio will appear as

- J "Mary Tudor1' in Iaul Hester's drama- -

to!he Illinois next Sinday, Jan. 5, mat--

I more successful thai, any other actress
j who has appeared in the role, not exen

Is your comb telling a ttoty, the story
of falling hair? Not a oeasanlstorF, Is

I'JjfrlXkeefs tfaqfcalp
Do not color the hs!r,l i

avoid catching dandruff or any otherlat the Illinoisamatinee and -- night.

ever through contagion of another's J tization of Chares Major's vnovel,
brush. Sold by leading druggists. "When Knighthod Was In Flower," at

the Herpicide company, Detroit, Mich, linee and evening, tas probably been
Two

poor
Then

1
-

.
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excepting Julia Marlowe, who created
uuring her extensive tour of the

country last season Miss Merritt often
times achieved the distinction of at-
tracting more people to the theater

did her distinguished predecessor
the part of "Mary Tudor." Break- -

theater records came to be quite
with the little star, who is

season duplicating her ereat sue

AT

of

battle

had
bad,
that
by

do
tnan
theGpA,, MERRITT AR mat?V tt' oe

D(R," IN "WHEN KNIGHTHOOD .
WAS IN FLOWER."

of last year. Manager Ernest
Shipian has scoured the play markets Dut

tb Sworld in search of a suitable van
ly,to succeed "When Knighthood

In Flower," and at present he
Dender consideration a piece, the

authc'of which he will not divulge by
thatiromises to be one of the greatest why

n many years, and in which he
iresent Miss Merritt next season and

FOITBALL RULES

ARE NOT CHANGED as

1
Collea. Organization Does - Nothing

gaming at New York ure
Meeting"! i

Ne York, Dec. 30. The annual
conf.ence of the Inter-Collegiat- e Ath to
letic tfsociation was held here Satur-
day

Is
ntl resolutions passed with the

desiiijf keenina all collese athletics
free m taint of professionalism. Ef-
forts limit the number of baseball, to
footl't and basketball games to be
play Jin a season's schedule were
unsueWul. Dr. Williams presented
the 3brt for the football rules com-mit- tt

jwhich indicated that while the
rune! fscussed forward pass will prob
ably tind as it now is, it may later did
De cngeu in some particulars.

THE HAVE NO JURISDICTION

Gam Wardens Not Responsible for
Pf ction of Fur-Bearin- g Animals.

G:fe wardens have no jurisdiction
overtr-bearin- g animals, and they are of
not sponsible for enforcement of the
law ierning the protection of such
aninf. This- has been made plain by
a dejjon just handed down by Attor
ney eral W. H. Stead upon the re-- f a
ones State Game Commissioner to
John Wrheeler. Recently a warden
arre and saw that the defendant
was d for violation of the law reg
nlati al he time in which g

aninf could be killed. The furs were
confuted and sold, the proceeds be-

ing jrarded to the state game a

Game Commissioner Wheel-
er wfdoubtful about the legality of
the weeding, but decided to ask the
ttoit general for an ODinion. Mr.

Stea replying, states that the
act, which went into

en"ecly 1 last, is entirely independ-
ent

fit
i$e game and fish laws.

A Real Wonderland.
So Dakota, with its rich silver

mineionanza farms, wide ranges
and Inge natural formations, is .a
verit wonderland. At Mound City.
in tljiome of Mrs. E. D. Clapp, a
worn ill case of healing has lately
occufl. Her son seemed near oeath in
with tg and throat trouble. "Ex A.
haust coughing spells occurred
evenle minutes," writes Mrs. Clapp,
"whti began giving Dr. King's New
Discify, the great medicine, that

?elis life and completely cured
n.MGuaranteed for coughs and
dsproat and lung troubles, by ail
igJs. 50 cents and . Trial bot

Iiimane in the Chicago Record-vesterda- y

paid his respects to
r league men who are doing

;ire toward the upbuilding 0f
, Among them he mentioned
Sexton, of this city, e
Murnane says: ,

out any question the most ef
fect work today for tjie perne'tiia.
tferi ol)ur fiatfonal game 4s bem nn'n
by a pw men connected with the
minoraeagues, who give ', their time
and Ifins freely without pay of any
kind. !' A- -

"Nearal-bor- n diplomats, well versed
In ba(4all legislation, nearly all active
playerlin their time, the ball players
who ab making a good living out of
the priesslonal end of the sport have
much thank these men. for. : ;

. "Who one stops to consider that it
to keen

the gate under full vW. perhaps
the work of thfebi few men
can befully appreciated. And. i mut

John H. Parrell in

the abU lineup, although he receives

EVEN AT START

Fight Followers at Sea on Prob
able Outcome of Kelly-Pap- ke

Battle .
'

TONIGHT;

Result Will Help Clear Middleweight
Muddle-- Tommy Ryan Ready to

- Emerge from Retirement.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 20. The eyes
the pugilistic world ara centered on

Milwaukee. Fight fans all over the
country are the result of the

between Hugo Kelly and Billy
Papke. the Illinois thunderbolt, at
bchlitz park tonighL Milwaukee has

fights and fights some good, some
some indifferent but never anv
attracted half the attention drawn

tonight's affair.
The battle will not settle the world's

middleweight championship, but it will
more toward solving that problem

any fight that has taken place in
last two years. Whoever wins will
closer to the top of the middle

weight heap than any fighter in the
country. Tommy Ryan is said to have
outgrown ms usefulness in the ring.

denies it, and Jack ("Twin") Sulll
nas grown too heavy, leaving Kel

Papke and Ketchell in the running
Either Papke -- or Kelly probably will

eliminated tonight, leaving the
championship question to be decided

Ketchell and the winner. That is
the fight is attracting so much

attention and why crowds from Illinois
Wisconsin towns are flockin

here.
Take Your Choice.

Critics are divided in their opinion
to tne outcome of the fight. A

great piany close students of the game
pick Kelly on account of his greater
cleverness and experience. They fig

Papke is too young and too crude
eei in any enecuve mows oh so

classy a veteran as the Italian. Yet
there are others just as well qualified

judge who think the Illinois cyclone
Irresistible that youth and strength

will win for him.
Both men announce themselves in

perfect condition. They are .both down
weight and are resting quietly

fapke experienced no trouble in get
ting down to weight. He can scale
close to 150 pounds without much ef
fort, so that 154 at 3 o'clock will Iphvp
him strong. Kelly had to work a bit!
harder to reach the required notch, but an

it easily enough.
Ityaa Catrhen Fever Ania. the

Chicago, Dec. 30. Tommy Ryan has
the fight fever and says that if any
club will offer a. .suitable purse he will
show he still .is . the middleweight of
champion by meeting the winner of
the Keliy-Papk- e fight, or, if the winner

that bout meets Ketchell. he will hisfight him. Ryan paid yesterday: is
I am glad so much interest has

been worked up over the Kelly-Papk- e

battle. I hope the fight will turn out
tough one. But I cannot allow it
go through without saying tfiey are

not fighting, for the middleweight
championship. I am still the middle-
weight champion and I am ready to
defend my title as soon as a likely
opponent turns up in whom some pro
moter has enough confidence to offer

good purse. .

"I am not in a hurry and do not
want to throw cold water on any mid
dleweight aspirants. If Stanley Ketch-
ell gets a match with tomorrow
night'9 winner I will wait and fight the
winner of that fight, but if the public
demands that I fight the winner and a

offer is made I am ready to sign
articles. I iTon't care which one wins."

WINS 1W0 MORE

Basketball Five Defeats Cincinnati
and Hamilton Teams.

The Muscatine Y. M. C. A. basket-
ball team on a tour through the east
added two more victories to its string

Ohio, defeating the crack Y. M. C.
team at Cincinnati 44 to 31 Friday

evening and the team at Hamilton 4C
to 19 Saturday evening. The next
game will be played with Wabash col-
lege tomorrow evening.

Davenport Alumni Win. -

The alumni basketball team of the
Davenport high school won from the
regular team by a score of 2G to 23

..

small salarv. ahont nnpltpnti, nf
what he earns for steering the base
ball bark through troubled waters. .

The names I call to mind of clever.
unselfish' men who have done grand,
good work for the minors roll along
as follows: P. T. Powers. M. H. Sex
ton,. Judge Kavaraugh, James H.
O'Rourke, Dr. Carson, Tom Bryce,

ercy Glass, Cal Ewlng, D. M. Schive- -

iy, Charley Morton, Charles Boyer,
Francis Richter. Josenh Flanner. Ed -

. . . .VilPfl I T 1 1 l - rnuiisuu w. h. i.iicas ani a small
a"ny of newspaper men scattered all

Ver the COUntrV In a iwltlnn tn rani.
ze the full strength of the minor asso- -

'upn.
Y. M. C. A. Teams Meet

t JW Bluest and the "Reds." the
opposing teams In the T. M. C. A

citi wuiesi, met at tne asso--

Saturday at C o'clock.
Was e A

o.; ' 8 "'cussed. The membershinContest
new m2. Close ":. About 151

talned 3 bave so r been ob-

tm Murnane Boosts Minor Leaguers,

takM.iaTlvS500.000s-inuaIl-

Bplndid

IncluddSecretary

THE

MILWAUKEE

awaiting

MUSCATINE

Ln;rDUUainS

IliEITSfOIS

1- -
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NEW YEAR'S DAY. . Matinee and Night. JANUARY 1.

' America's Distinguished Artist,

AMELIA BINGHAM,
Assisted by Charles A. Stevenson and an Excellent Company in the Brilliant Play

A MODERN LADY GODIVA
Prices: 50c, 75c, 1, $1.50. Matinee, 25c 50c. 75c.

Seats Now on Sale at Theater.

Saturday evening in the high school
gymnasium in that city.

Master Harry Goff. O.

48.

This young Rock Islander who has
won fame throughout Illinois and sev-

eral other states of the middle west as
expert roller skater- - has been en-

gaged by Manager George E. Work of
Rock Island rink for an engage-

ment here the week beginning Jan. C.

Harry has been giving exhibitions two
seasons, and has won the endorsement

managers everywhere as the very
best in his line of work. The result is
that he is in great v demand. Besides

performance on stilts ,on which he
shown in the cut, he will give the

spectacular Si...e for life during his
engagement .here. From this city he
will go to Beloit, Rockford, Elgin, Ap-pleto-

and then east.

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 30. Following are the

market quotations today:
Wheat.

December, 101, 101. 9S, 98.
May, 107, 108, 104. 104.
July. 99, 99, 97, 97.

Corn.
December, 59, C0, 55, 55.
May, 59, C0, 59, 59V4.
July, 58, 59, 58. 58.

Oats.
December, 50, 51, 48, 48.
May, 54, 54, 53, S4.
July. 4S, 48. 47, 48.

Pork.
January. 12.C0, 12.60, 12.42, 12.43.
May, 13.25, 13.30, 13.12, 13.12.

Lard.
January, 7.72, 7.72, 7.C5. 7.C5.
May, 7.90, 7.92, 7.85, 7.85.

Ribs.
January, G.72, 6.75, G.C7, C.C7.
May, 7.15, 7.17, 7.10, 7.10.

Receipts today: Wheat, 42; corn,
233; oats. 208; hogs, 32,000; cattle,
23,000; sheep, 15,000.

Hog market opened strong 5 cents
higher. Hogs left over, 2.SO0. Light,
$4.204.G5; mixed, and butchers, $4.30
tJ)4.75; good heavy, $4.3004.75; rough
heavy, $4.304.40

Cattle market opened steady.
Sheep market opened 10 cents

higher. . .

Hog market closed strong 5 and 10
cents higher. Lhzht S4 25(f4 75- -

ixed and butchers, $M0f?4.80; good
heavy. $4.354.80; rough heavy. $4.35

4.45.
Hog market closed strong, 5c to 10c

higher. Light 4.254.15, mixed and
butchers 4.404.S0.

Cattle market closed strong. Beeves.
$3.50C15; cows and .heifers, "$10(f?
4.C0; Btockers and feeders, $2.334.25.

Sheep market closed strong.
Northwestern receipts. Minneapolis
Today, 507; last week, 480; last

. . r ( O T. . 1 ., t V. Tiilnw i O.I lootucai. wo. uuium i ,

we2k, CC; last year, C!). y
Liverpool opening cables Wheat

higher, corn higher.
Liverpool closed Wheat higher,

corn Yt higher.

New York Stocks.
New York. Dec. 30. Following are

tho quotations on the market today:
Gas 79, V. P. 1194. U. S. Steel

preferred 89. U. S. Steel common 27

Reading 96 Rock Island preferrea

2S. Rock Island common 15, Soiith--

I em Pacific 74. N. Y. Central 91

?

ahaa

Missouri Pacific 47, L. & N. 93.
Smelters 72, Canadian Pacific 154.
Illinois Central 122. Penna 110, Erie
1C, C. & O. 30Vi, B. R. T. 39, B. &

82. Atchison 71. Locomotive 35.'
Sugar 100. St. Paul lOCVi, Copper

Republic Steel preferred CC'4, Re-

public Steel common 16.
LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, Dec. 30. Following are
the wholesale quotations on the market
today:

Provisions and Produce.
Eggs Fresh, 23c.
Live Poultry Spring chickens, 8c

per pound; hens, per pound, 7s; ducks,
per pound, 7c to Sc; turkeys per pound
12c to 13c; geese per pound 7c to 8c.

Butter Dairy, 23c to 24c.
Lard 10c.
Vegetables Potatoes, 50c; onions.

55c to COc. .

; Live Stock.
Hogs $4.00 to $4.25.
Sheep Yearlings or over, $4.00 to

$5.00; lambs, $4.50 to $C75.
uattie steers $3.50 to $5.00; cows

and heifers $2.00 to $4.00; calves, $4.00
to $5.50.

Feed and Fuel.
Grain Corn, 48c to 50c; oats, 45c.

4dc.
Forage Timothy hay, $11 to $13;

prairie, $9.00 to $11.00; clover, $10.00
to $11.00; straw, $0.00.

Wood Hard, per load. $5.00 to $5.50,
Coal Lump, per bushel, 14c; slackj

per bushel, 7c to 8c.

Advertised Letter List.
For week ending Dec. 28, 1907:
George Allaban, Alice Booker, San

ford Ballon, H. D. Black. W. T. Brown.
Mrs. C. Brown. Grace Bouford Georee
Berdell, Samuel J. Baker. Edward
Burnquist, J. Buford, Mrs. Fred A.
Deutschman, Fred Daly, H. P. Dolan,
Miss Cornelia Echard, Earnest J.
Frazer, Nelson Barnes Gosline, Charles
H. Hall, W. W. Haines, Mrs. Ben HIch.
Hawes Collecting agency. Miss D.
Hamilton, S. XV. Liudberg. Will H. Liu-to-

John F. Martin, George McMillen.
A. Michaetis, Honor Mantzke. R. C.
Maypole, Gene Moisan, J. Murflow,
Miss Millie Maynor, Mrs. Mable Nape,
Arthur' Riggs. Miss Maude Sappen-field- ,

John Solman'. Jack Sheloon.
Mrs. Rosa Smith, Miss Lena Tolls,
Mrs. Fred Thompson. Bliss Tinkham.
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler. Thomas H. White,
Mrs. G. G. Waterman. Mrs. AI Walker.

Foreign Monsieur Gustave Minne.
HUGH A. J. M DOXALD, P. M.

A Dangerous Deadlock,
that sometimes terminates fatally, is
the stoppage of liver and bowel func-
tions. To quickly end this condition
without disagreeable sensations. Dr.
King's New Life Pills should always
be your remedy. Guaranteed absolute-
ly satisfactory in every case or money
back, at all drug stores " 25 cents.

It tones and vitalizes the entire sys-
tem; makes life worth living, no mat-
ter what your station. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea is the surest pre-
ventative known against disease. 35
cents, tea or tablets. Harper House
pharmacy.

Take De Witt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They are for weak back, in-

flammation of .the bladder, backache,
and weak kidneys; Sold by all drug-
gists.

DeWitL's Little Early Riser PiUg are
sold by all druggists.

Barilelt Bros.
- t,

Not only sell the best Teas and
Coffees In the city,' but make a
specialty of Havlland, Austrian
China, Crockery and Glassware.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

M18-18-M THIRD AYB.
Both Phoaes.

I6-5-- 4

mxers
xTimcsMore

' Surface
Dries in 10 Minutes

ft Is nothing like aa erjciel, but Is vary this
ind very bloctt.

g.5-- 4 ,'mmi up rust water ros
For Sale by All Hardware Dealers.

$1. Phone West 224.

AMUSEMENTS.

iKLCTion CitAnacauN. Kindt JhCoeiFANY.

Wednesday, Jan. 1.

Matinee anil Mr lit.
The Most Important Kvopt of the Sea

son,

AMELIA BINGHAM
Supported by Charles L. Stevenson anil

the I'sual Cast, in
tho Play Succors of th

Year.

A Modern Lady Godiva
PRICF.S 5(lc. T.'.c, $1.00. $1.50; mat-

inee, 2."c 60i T.'c siml $1.00.

Positively no free list for this attract-

ion.
ale at theater. Phone west 224.

FAMILY
THEATER

Owned and Managed by S. A. Lewin- -

sohn.

BIG VAUDEVILLE FESTIVAL
FOR THIS WEEK.

AltT Alltllt Conceded by all critio3
to he the funniest man In vaudeville.

STKIXEK TRIO In sensational Und
funny acrobatic feats. '

t;. IIKHBF.HT MITCIIKI.I. Operatic
baritone and monobiguist.

I.KW WIH'.r.l.KK The fellow wli.i
says and does things that make you
laugh.

WILSON' SISTI'.HS Beautiful and
charming young ladies who know how
to sing and dance.

MISS IIII.UV OHTII The favorite
illustrated song singer of I he tlireo
cities;

KBW MOVING IMCTI HKS
Ladies' souvenir matinee tomorrow

at 3 p. m. Any seat. 10 cents.

$ 10 THE END OF
YOUR$ 15

M6ney Troubles
S 20 Mark

$ 25 The amount you need, cut
out this ad and mail it to us.
ind we will come to your-hom- e

and make you a loan on$ 30 furniture, piano, team, fixturesor ulmost any chattel security
you wish to get it on. 11.20$ 35 repays a $50 loan In 60 weeks.
Weekly or monthly payments
arranged. Extension of time$ 40 In case of sickness or misfor-
tune.

Evemr inquiry held strictly$ 45 secret.
The fairest, squarest loanplans in the tri-citi- Let us

$ 50 prove this TO YOU.
Kill out the blanks, and sendus this advertisement, and we

$ 55 will call on you at once. ,

. Name.
$ 60
$ 65
$ 70
$ 75
$ 80
$ 85
$ 90
$ 95

Address.

I ' 71 11W II

Security.

Reliable. Prlvate.
Tri-Cit-y Loan Co.,

New Phone HI.
Old Phone 2425-- N.

?19?4 Brady street. Daven-
port, Iowa. Open Wednesday$100 and Saturday nights.

YOU KNOW
the value of a dollar --

; . most when in ur-- .

gent need. That's
' the time you want

. .' o see us. .
; We loan from $10 .

upwards on furni-tur- e,

pianos, etc., t-- -.

- - -- , without removal, at
the .lowest rates,

"l and fairest terms
ever offered.

MUTUAL LOAN CO.,
(Unincorporated.)

Proplra Natieaal Bank balldlas;.
Rm 411, Hork Inland. 111.
Irlrrkaar. I4 west 122.
Office kirara, 8 i a. ( k a.
Opeu Wednesday aad Sa tarday

evealncs (a V p. m.

All the
ARQUS.

news all the time TH

r

f
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